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tr;e are a veteran

A Glimpse of the Future
A lifetime of failure to qualifv for national relay finals became
almost a distant memory ai ttre RH racinq team confinued its fight to
olace our club in the hiehest echelon ofihe sport. Forty-secorid on
bur first appearance in"1.994, we ran faster birt dropptld to 47th in
'95, then r'ah gZttr last year.'This year's splendid eTfort placed us
24th on the day, elevated to 23rd by Notts AC's mysterious
disqualification.

disqualification) Notts AC. The 5-stage event might be
inteir:stine, not least with messrs Parkes, Cooney and Pleasants
possibly iX contention- but we all have better things to do than
3peculaie.

All of vou are brinsins about this revolution, by your running
and bi vour belief] bf vo* support of your club at all level-s
and tfius bv attractirie'runneribf qualitv and sociability to
RHAC. And most of all bv the wav vou hive raised your 6wn
standards in recent vears.'We plac,sA seven runners ih the first
nine at Dinninston'last week,^but I was iust as proud of the
enonnous masiof runners who swelled thd 6eld. There were no
pggers present.

ln oungest Everglis Y
RHRa

ise fuII ranking p.2nI

road leasue 1

Collingwood
out Number
For the second year in succession, Lee Collingwood is hitting the
hieh spots exactly right for the relays, road leaEues, and start oJthe
tra"ck s^eason. Aft'er a"telline 5.5 mile fifth long"stage at Sutton Park
on Saturday Lee wasn't ioo up market a6'outlris road league
chances Uui tirea or not he cer{ainly looked the part as he'ran
steadilv awav from Mark Lavendei to a 25 miriute win by a
handsdme marsin at the endThis is the third vear in succession that
he has been am"ongst Road League One at finnington, but a first-
time number one.

This was the tip of the icebere; Rotherham placed seven in the first
nine at this frrst of four iaces. The seiies is based on both
individual and team competition on aggregate times; having
watched the finish it is almost certain that-RH now leads the men,
veteran and combined ladies team events. A fine night ensured a
sood turn-out especially from RHAC, and good oirganisational
Sackur: and helpful assisiance from South Yorkshire Po-lice ensured
u orafrtv event'and worthwhile business for the rusbv club. Our
thinks ire due to Dave Weatherburn for his liaisoh with our
Dnnington RUFC hosts and to marshals Arthur Jeavons, Dave
Haywo-od, Geoff Green, Jerry Spencer and Don Creamer, whilst
Chiis L,edwidge tok the weight off me by seeing to the RH numbers.

Lee is pictured right at the Notts University Relays

New Signing Hale
Presents his

Sorts
One

Credentials
Yorkshire marathon champion Darren Hale brought a 25-
minute callins card to DinniirEton iust three davs after running
a fine 2.31 wlilch saw him sec6nd 6t Shefneta. Although he rai
in his armed forces colours he entered as RHAC non-scorer
havine transferred from Sheffield on the morning. He ran a
stasse;ans 25 minute third place. followed up bv Ian lance]ey
wht" is i'ooking very iivbly now, having sharpened ui>
considerablv since the bie relav events came along. Six, seven,
eight and riine saw a so"rt-ouf for Steve Inglis, Peter Morris,
Ri"chard Harris and Mark Ruddleston. A very fitting quartet
reallv; Steve was fresh from his 12-stage trium-ph, PetEr Morris
iraa i6ta us he was runninq well and ilearly is, Richard Harris
had eenerouslv taken on th"e last lone staeeht Sutton and Mark
was"disappoiited to have to withdriw #ith tonsiUitis.
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Peter Neal and Phil Roberts travelled as reserve; also in the squad
were Cirris Parkes, ]eff Crofts, Paul Venables, Mark Ruddleston, Paul
Bennett, Ken C/Maia, Mick Tune, Steve Elvidge, Andy Parkin and
Alan Gregory.

With Paul Rowland (not included) and intended replacement Paul
Bennett forced to work, we lost Mark Ruddlestonltonsillitis) and
Paul Venables (knee injury) late on.

Sutton Park staqe by staqe.
il;l 6il1:"nndv l(a;zl:zt;position 37' Andy stepped into the
firsistaee at late noiice and did a r'eally fine iob. Thbugh he ran relays
at Sutto"n Harriers and is widely experienced as a front runner, he is a
newcomer to the national and k6p fus head well. The competition here
is savage; he put us right amongst the counters'

Stase 2 (3.5m): Steve Inslis;15:17; position 39. I simply asked Steve to
trv ind hold whatever Andy left hirn, he did a very cool job which
UeUea his lack of experiencd. He looked very much at home and ran our
fastest short leg, putting Dave Tune in touch with some takable
opposition.

Stace 3 (5.5m): Dave Tune;25:58; position 18. Dave was not at all
amisea by wents at I-eeds and storined out on stage tfuee with a
vengeanci:. He was fourth fastest on the stage.

Stase 4 (3.5m): Ian lanceley;1'5:26; position 23' Not certain of a place
up io the northern, after iniury woelast seasory Ian has run brilliantly
sirce and made sure Dave's effo*s had a lasting effect.

Stace 5 (5.5m): Lee Collingwood;27:46; position 22.Lee is now very
expErienced at this game, a"nd there was riever any doub't that he would
hold matters together.

Stace 6 (3.5m): Tim Drake;15:57; position 25. We were concerned that
Lonton would still be with him, h'e only came in as reserve frcr that
reason but Tim was more than good en<iugh on the day.

Stase 7 (5.5m): Rob HoIIada v:27:'12;position 23. Launching the
secdnd half for a change, Robe* was hdrift in the spaces a b-itbut his
speed and reliability #ere crucial; it put our confidbnce sky-high.

Stace 8 (3.5m): Martin Connolly; 15:42; position 22. Martin has been
arolnd a while and always responds to tJre big occasion. He is not
quite back to ftrll speed, Uirt tfris'aia nicely for dhe time being.

Stace 9 (5.5m): Luke Field; 28:20; position 23. After the fastest RH
shoft leg at leeds Luke stepped up to take long without demur; plus he
ran like a seasoned time'trialler.

Stage 10 (3.5m): John Comrie;76:'18;position 24. iohn looked very
cori'fiortable but l,ondon was in his legs a bit.

Stace 11 (5.5m): Richard Harris;28:44; position 24. Richard too was
a loie+tase volunteer, with Peter to folfow the event was over as far
as I #as c6ncerned, thby are so reliable.

Stage 12 (3.5m): Peter Morris; 15:55; position 24. Peter (together with
Martin) ran at Salford the previous w-eek to make sure we could pick
him; h6 is one of the best tiine'triallers we have ever had and broulht
us home majestically.

AndvAked
Stev6 Inglis
Dave Ttihe
Ian lanceley
Lee Collingwood
Tim Drake
Rob Holladav
Martin Conriolly
Luke Field
)ohn Comrie
Richard Harris
Peter Morris

lons 5.5
strol* g.5
lone 5.5
sho"rt 3.5
lons 5.5
sndrt 9.5
lone 5.5
sho"rt 3.5
lone 5.5
stro"rt 9.5
lone 5.5
stro"* 3.5

27:31,
15:77
25:58
1.5:26
27:46
75:57
27:72
15:42
28:20
15:L8
28 44
15:55

37
39
18
23
22
26
23
22
23
24
24
24

1
7

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1.4
15
16
77
18
1,9
20

2
Notts

Darren Cooney and Rob HolladaY
having the 6nal saY. Darren is now
Iifted the Readine Half title.

Salford H
Coventrv Godiva
Birchfie(d H
Shaftsburv Barnet
Tipton H'
S*ansea H
MorpethHAC
BinelevH
Miz"urio RC
B Hounslow
Southampton RC
Cardiff AC
lcedsCAC
AldershotFarnham D
Gateshead HAC
Bristol AC
Thames Valey H
Chelmsford AC
Westburv H
Blackheith H
SwindonH27

north
midland
midland
south
midland
Wales
north
north
Scotland
south
south
Wales
north
south
north
midlands
south
south
midlands
south
south
north
north
north
south
south
Wales
north
south
south
north
north

4:06:37
4:06:45
4:07:53
4:08:59
4;09:27
4:10:11
4:70:1.4
4:10:59
4:11:28
4:11:53
4:13:04
4:13:15
4:15:48
4:76:1,6
4:75:35
4:1.6:46
4:1,7:42
4:17:48
4:1,7:53
4:18:55
4:19:10
4:1.9:15
4:20:06
4:20:52
4:21:05
4:27:\3
4:22:59
4:23:77
4:24:36
4:25:18
4:25:24
4:25:49

4:27:20
4:27:39
4:29:50
4:3Q.24

22 Sale H Manchester
23 Rotherham HAC
24 LiverpoolP&Sefton
25 Briehton & Hove
26 ThirnesH&H
27 Bridqend
28 Sunderland HAC
29 Basildon AC
30 Hiehsate H
31 LiVerbool HAC
32 Derbi & Cty AC

other selectedi
36 Redhill RR
37 tonewoodHAC
45 Watiefieta OIC
47 Hallamshire H
58 finishers

north
north
north
north

The South Yorkshire Road Leagues are
fixed for:
' SYRL1 April 30th at Dinnington

SYRL2 May 14 atWorsborough
SYRL3 May 28 at Wombwell
SYRL4 )une 11 at Armthorpe
All Wednesdays as usual, watch out

for date/venue changes later, but the
ve are fairl definite.

Great start at
Dinnington. RHAC
musl be in the lead

in allteam
categories.

See you at
Worsborough. form a superb 1-2 at Bridlin$on,

qualified and togethe! with Dave
Rob
Tu-ne they

Steve as the ever
inclusion

was ln
who were

stages_at
over the

Sutto& took
3.5.

National 12-Stage Road RelaYs
Sutton Park 25/4/97
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Runners news

.CIub Championships List
Friends livin's in thb direction of Bassetlaw report that
the Worksop"Half Marathon is off this vear,if so we
will have tolina a replacement. I won't hirrry however,
as it has been off anh on agarn on prevrous occasions
and has alwavs survived -up to riow. The Club 10
however is a diffurent matter.'I cannot persuade myself
to ask you to take the risk of racing over the dangerous
terrairi involved; all the other s6ries races ard fully
marshalled and organised. I am suggesting Erewash 10
as a replacement. Nonetheless, we-ivill gd ahead with
the Tickhitl 10, but in c.ommon with many 6ther club only
events it is not fully controlled for a variety of reasons,
and vou will as ev'er take main responsibility for your
owntafuty as is the case in the Wintbr Series, Listeriiale,
noint-to'points etc. Of course we will continue to look
br safest'routes and events, but time, costs and resources
are all against us.

rTeam Selection
It misht be worth clarifying for newer members, or for
eener;l interest. iust how ra;-e come bv the final make-up
5f representativi: teams on road arid cross-country. It
depehds to some extent on the rules of the event. Many
evints are open, the teams are made up of the first three
or four club members home. Most bii events however
demand an entry list made in advance.Tor the Yorkshire,
Northern and National Cross<ountry we can enter any
number. cost Der head beine a criterion but within
reason ,nrron6 interested cXn ask to be included,
Obviouslv'we approach the fastest runners well in
advance.'We cari i:nter as many teams as we wish at
Dresent in the Yorkshire Road'Relavs and Damflask
tg,rtt Yorks) but others are limited, and so are the
numbers of names entered. Thus, with the entry limit in
brackets, we czrn enter only two teams in the Northern 6-
stage roid (18) and Natioiral Cross<ountry (18) Relays,
and only one in the Northern 1.2-stage (24), National 12-
stage (24) and National &stage (18) Road relays.

At one time, entry of all our quick competitive runners
would stiil leave h lot of vacaircies whiih we would fill
with various others. Now, not only is selection of teams
a hard choice, but selection of ire-entries is just as
hard.Selection of the recent northern and national 12-
staee outfits is fairlv tl'pical, We are alwavs watchins
the"form and perfoimiice of all our runn'ers; the onE
criterion whicfi we work by is that we select the fastest
team available on recent race evidence.

Sat 3 May
Mon 5 May
Sat 10 May
Sun 11 May
Sun 1'l May
Sun 11 May
Wed 14 May
Wed 14 May
Sat 17 May
Sun 18 May
Sun 18 May
Sun 18 May
Sun 18 May
Sun 18 May
Wed 2'l May
Sun 25 May
Sun 25 May
Wed 28 May
Sun 1 Jun
Sun 1 Jun
Sun 8 Jun
Sun 8 Jun
Wed 11 Jun

May Fixtures
Tadcastel| 0 noon
Bramley Half 1 1am
Rother Valley 10k noon
Bingley Half 1 1am
Galtres Run, Easingwold
Milton 6 Elsecar 11am
Otley 10 7.3O
SYRL(2) Worsbrough 7pm
National Vets Flelays, Sutton Park
Mid Staffs 10k Stafford 3Pm

Eyam Half 10.30
Nether Edge 6 10am
Keswick Half 1 1.30
Skegness 6 1 1.15
Askern 10k
Ripon 6 1 1.30
Barnard Castle 10 1 1am

SYRL(3) Wombwell 7Pm
Woodhall Spa Half 11.30am
Thirsk 10 2pm
Humberston Half 10.30
Winterton 10k 3pm
SYRL(4) Armthorpe 7.15Pm

Exactly what is meant by 'recent' is an open question,
we usuallv sav that 'ruhners will wish io be sure of
their racd fitiress before being included'. We are
unwillins to have "qualifying racis"; they would cause
more troirble than eriough. CIub captain Peter Neal and
mvself eenerallv pick Ihe squad but there is always
advice "from 'eiperienced' colleagues, and the
observations of dll interested parlies are always
welcome and taken into account (this entry is generally
about a month in advance). Similarly anyone feeling they
are being unreasonably not considered should approach
us. AnvSne known to'be unavailable, throush intury or
work irrangements for example,-will be left 6ut.
Promising n[rners may well be feft out if they have not
comoetedin an open event of comparable didtance. The
finaf team, with tiavelling and stanh-by reserves, is now
sorted out about a fortnight ahead.

lf left out at this iuncture you could ask yourself the
question "have [ run fasti:r on a recent &casion than
any of the included runners at the sort of distance
involved?". The answer ought to be no.

oChris Beiehton is definitelv to undereo an operation on
the ankle fiiury; he is waitiig for a datE to be aecided.
Paul Venableshav well be binine him after a knee
iniury sidelined hih, the otlier kn& this time. The
Mtional Vet's Relay squad is very strong but these
absences will have d tetling effcct,-not to irention the
disappointment for the runners themselves both

teamwise and personally.

.Chris Parkes has had to miss a number of planned events but hopes to be
still on course for an attempt on the Comrades Marathon, There are
oncmisins siqns of action t6wards recoverY but he has been getting
lonni.tin? alasnoses and advice, which d'oesn't help at dl' He hainot
lost a lot df fitn"ess, and no-one could have stronger background;he says
he is uo to 50 miles no problem. ln fact Chris rates his ch-ances of a
Comrahes record high6r for next year, when the event is overall uphill, as

he is better running[p than dowi! The event is 50 miles one-way,
oppositely in alternate years.

oWinnine Numbers for April drawn 23rd: f80 no.225 Peter Neal; f 10
each: no.L59 Steve Elvidgri, 15 John Comrie, 186 Alan Simpson. 220 sold,
thank you Brian.

.Dave Collinswood & Co. are orqanising a team relay at Burghwallis
tomorrow. Th"ursdav; teams drarafi bv tot"from the ent-nr on thd night. RH
members ire invitedbut if you intend to Bo contact [,ed on (01300
700825 first.

.london
Pride of place to Sam Comrie's excellent 2.31. He certainly got it right this
time. Further details to follow.

.SheffieldMarathon
With Darren Hale still in yellow, first RH blood was to Mal Palfreyman
with a stormins.2.44.58 to take 11th place and first over-50, and
Yorkshire senio"r bronze medal into the bargain. It looked a hard course
to me but Malcolm had its measure. Stwe Phillips returned a fine 2.53.53
whilst in training for longer events.

In the Halt Luke Field was off the pace having run a long relay stage on
the Saturday but nonetheless he sc6red a 75 minute time.-Jeff Crofts
(75.35) and-Phil Wilson (77.02, were in close attendance.

.Vets Relavs
The Natiorial Vets Road Relavs take place at Sutton Park on Saturday
17th May; we have over 40 aid over 50 men and over 35 and over 45
ladies teims entered.

Althoush the over 40 vets are weakened bv the loss of two of the
countriEs toD runners in Chris Beiehton and Paul Venables we still look
verv competltive. Althoush Terrv $pencer and Steve Atkin are also
inidred. istrone squad couli intluhe Pete Neal, Peter Morris, Alan
Gieso*, Malc Ial*eyman, Steve Caines, Ian Temperton, Dave
mnHm'arstr, P*er Puidy, Steve Elvidge and a number of stand-by reselves'
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HV
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K
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MV
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KF
MFV
K
RF
RF/
RV5
RV
RFr'
UV
KF
RV6
RV5
UV
RV5
RFr'
RV6
RFV
UF
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47

26:59
27:15
28:37
29:01
29:16
29:48
30:22
30:39
30:48
3O:59
31:06
31:10
31 :25
31:31
31 :44
3l :50
31:57
32:16
32:21
32:36
32:45
33:07
33:0I
33:22
33:35
33:40
33:40
39:48
33:49
34:11
34:2O
34:21
34:30
35:09
35:20
g5:23
35:30
35:37
35:41
36:24
3A:27
3 6:29
36:42
37:1 1

37.21
37:28
37:33
37:33
37'.54
37:56
37:56
38:22
38:41
38:45
38:45
39"22
39:32
39:44
40:00
40:42
40:53
42"12
42'.'t 9
4?:13
42'.21
42.22
42:22
42'.53
42 58
43'.25
43:34
44:55
46:50
47:Og
50:44
51:08
67:15
67:15

1

2
3
1
5
I
7
6
I

1l
1?
13
14
15
16
17
1E
'! 9
20
21
22
23
?4
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
AD

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

42
43
44
45
46

Inter-club cameradie and very sporting
respect for an unfortunate colleague were
the obvious winners on a superb night at
the Blacksmith's Arms Thorpe Hesle;v last
month. Put on as Dart of thd manv elforts
to suDDort Mick'Aoolevard. who has
motor'heurone diseise, ihe entries and
raffle raised f104 to the appeal which
now is iust short of f1000. T6 cap a fine
effort, local runner John Tayl<ir, who
picked up one of the awards, was
3ponsoredby his wife Helen from amonqst
h'er work mhtes and she has handed R6e
Peart (one of the appeal organisers) f76
as a result. Well done indeed.

We are verv indebted to members of our
neishbourihe clubs for their kindness in
loin"ing ,rs, #" had representatives from
ihe Barnsley area and i fine support from
Maltbv and Kimberworth.'^Also to
landloid Keith Somerset frcr hosting us, to
marshals includins Dave and Kath
Havwood who marted and sorted the
rafile; to Pat Rooney who devised the
course and marked it out.

Rl-larb
M.Haflner
P.Robens
Pl.leal

S.Francs
P.Bdison
M.Gaymr
T.Sluart
J.Becksn
S.Cartwright
P.Hajgh
J. Rust
D.Whilehead
G.Durlsm
K.Booth
B.Fhr'€y
T.Perks
GJarrEs
S.Simpson
M.Cochrae
D.GI

P.Vicksrs
M.S€niot
P.Rooney
M.Lnby
0.Littlewood
P.Pleasarns
T.Smith
C.Red
l.Soakol
M.Marst€rs
B.Nesbould
R. Bu rton
J.Jonnings
N.Shaw
0.Buxton
A-Charmck
0. Draycott
R.Houghton
D.BeM
M.Can

S.Bu rlon
M.Rhodes
H Mar9on
R.EllioI
A.Mirlin
D.Thorpe
B.Lownd6s
l.Brookes
C.Daurb
R.Cook
D.Sears
D.Burke
K.Horan
J.Baks
T.Jackson
G.Cartwrighl
LMacDonald

P.Wlddowson
B.Soak6ll

J.Sarg
S.Pool€
A.Moflig
J.PikB
R.Stre€1s
T.Sarj€ant
J.Slraots
J.Taybr
A.Ford
D.Ctmm
l.llo6lay
H.Anlclitlo
P.Blank
E.Jackson
P. Fluddlsston

J.Dobson

V.Barretl
R.Banett

Blacksmiths Hammer

Published by Peter Humphries at Wickersley Comprehensive School by kind
permission ol the Head of School.
This publication is aimed at the improved road and cross-country running of all
Rotherham Harriers members.
Contact no: 01709 5491 25
The support of Yorkshire Windows is greatly appreciatsd.

RHAC Club Championship Series 1997

Alreadv sone:t .._-Tffiuv 
to

2 Nortoir 9
3 Spen 20
a Rkford Half
5 Doncaster Half
5 Sheffield Marathon
7 Sheffield Half
8 SYRL 1 Dinnington

Remaininel
9=---BnL 2 Worsbrough 14 May

10 Askern 10k 21 May

11 SYRL 3 Wombwell 28 May

72 Woodhall Spa HaIf l June

13 SYRL 4 Armthorpe 11 iune

14 Swallownest 10k 22]une

15 Damflask Relays 25 June

'16 Wharncliffe Chase 5 ]uly

'17 Doncaster 5k 15 JulY

18 Yorkshire Wolds Half 26 JulY

79 Askern 10 10 August

20 Armthorpe 10k 25 August

27 Erewash 10 31 August

22 Maltby 10 5 Ocrober

23 Hallcross 10k 12 October

24 Worksop Half cancelled?

25 Holmfirth 15 25 October

25 PerryPud 10k 7 Dec

lf any races cancelled/altered: amendments may
be made later.
Be aware that races to be dated may be out of
s€ouence.
No'.tg pamRask assumes unrestricted entry will
continue. If not, it will be replaced.

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

58
59
bU
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
E8
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

Flarris &
Flaffner
Hammer
FIome

And of course to the runners. Richard
Harris and Mark Haffner were quick
enoush to have me off mv bike a couole of
times"trvine to keeo ii front of them.
Richard hadit Uv a fir marein ultimatelv.
with Mark wel( in front oI Phil Roberii
who nonetheless has come back to life
racewise. Awards went to the above with
Peter Neal, Phil Eddison and Steve
Cartwrisht as first three vets. Tonv
Stuart "was first over-50 and ah
organiser's error missed Brian Harney,
wfio was next, on the night with Miik
Cochrane third.
Similar errors crept in to the ladies list,
due to overcrowding at the bar! The
corrected list showi first lady Julia
Jennings followed by Sharon Burton and
Caroiiie Dauris with vets Jen Baker, Bev
Soakell and Janet Sears. Awards were
also made to 'visitors' Steve France, Jim
Rust and Paul Vickers, and to locals
Chris Read and John Taylor.

Maltby RC are due to hold a charity event
in early July which we will preview in
the Juire edition. Keep a note in your
diary.

supportsrs


